
Goes back in memory to first celebration of

Admission day and recalls names of

famous men and women who participated

The Smart Set

\u25a0 sCASINO— -A. O. R-: City> it'is be-
lleyed'byithoee have -{made re-
searches; that '.tbe^SAnieVof »"casino \6rlg2
lnated;reittier.;in»Germanyipr^ltaly,ljbut
asUo^ that there ;U*no«ceftalnty.^The
game derived :its name. from the casinos
or -In •,wbioftv itr was -

first
played-'/"""*-.:'"': \u25a0; I

*/-/
- - -

Mrs. L.C-. Red Rock, Las-
Ben; county,!CaUA No \u25a0one can tell you if
."aifjddlejinade I}n-s_ Europe :;in 1670"

-
has7

any, speelal ;value, \ unless ? the*name .ofthef maker, isYglven,v and ;then* it would
dependslflt is genuine.

down-inthe bylaws of the organization;
and'each 'may have'different duties for
such officer. . ;;:

.:: It took Professor Edgar L. Larkjn,
the ':astronomer, ;20 'year? .to gather
courage tihrexpress •;his'\u25a0', antimarriage
sentiments. Byithe. time ,decent peor
pie- ;finish' •telliq^^what^ they, think
of ;him , he will'\u25a0, wishs he \ had :• waitedanothef;2o years."

'
. ,;;:

; A:German: has \paid $10,000; for:the
manuscript, copy' of;Beethoven'*^ last
violin, sonata; How:much- would it
cost to induce. "\u25a0 amateur

'
fiddlers ifto

quit trying to 'play It? \u25a0 /

NO GERRYMANDER FOR ARIZONA
TATEHOOD for Arizona is evidently postponed for a long
time to come, and in all probability New Mexico will share

J^J the same fate. President Roosevelt announces that he will
no longer insist on joint statehood, because the.; people of;

Arizona have shown by a decisive vote that they- are opposed to
.union with New Mexico. As the population of Arizona is small,
this means indefinite postponement. By way of alternative, jtis pro-i
posed that. Arizona shall unite with Nevada; but this proposition is
no more likely to succeed than the other. There is too much
politics about it. Senators Newlands and Nixon would be certain
•to oppose itincongress with all their power, and senatorial courtesy
is a potent influence. i

Changes in political boundaries are always the cause of heart
burnings. Where they take the shape of a gerrymander within state
limits they are effected only by the ',brute force of a

'

dominant
majority in disregard of minority protests. Where they cannot.be
carried out without the consent of both parties they are rarely
successful. This is equally true whether it is a question of dividing
a state or of uniting two territories as one state.

BAD TEMPER AND THE FLEET

THE eastern brother is much distressed and even terrified-rfor
publication-^because the president proposes to leave the Att
lantic coast naked to its enemies. Visions of bombardments
and invasions, alarums and excursions are writ large in editorial

columns. There: is the devil to pay because the fleet goes a- visiting
.on the Pacific coast. There is not water enough' in Lake^Mefritt

Japan plans to have a world's fair
in 1912. If,she "isn't; careful she'll
$tir-up comething a' great deal'more
exciting than that: :-''

v
'

The Italian who;had 15 shots fifed
at binv "by seven newly /acquired
brothers in law, was. rudely .-.brought
to the 'realization u that Sometimes one
marries the- whole profanely ad-
jectived; family. -*WmJM^ "-'\u25a0'\u25a0

Now that ;the .railroads are build:
ing wreckproof cars," they "might turn
their attention to water-proof stocks.

:Ernma Goldman," anarchist,' \u25a0'com-
plains that the laws are too strict
in .• this, country, affording little op-
portunity for disseminating . her
teachings. That little is too:much.

Gaps is singing'
'

4'? ac^' Back, Back
to Baitimore," while"Britt—well,-Britt
itt^'t tinging.

L

NOTE AND COMMENT
T— . . . \u25a0 . , _ .-
U wa§ probably spent by -tourists
writing:home ;for.cash'. J ."

-

winter in San Francisco. Her younjar
sister, who has-been a guast of the
Sbarboros at Asti, has returned to her
home.- .

Mr. and Mrs. D. Atwater will leave
today for Tahiti. They have Just re-
turned from an extended visit to Japan
and China.'

Mrs. Sands W. Forraan willleave to-day on the Mariposa for Tahiti to visit
her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Brander.
who with her husband has been visit-ing her brothers Inlaw at Papeete. TheBrander* were once the wealthiest peo-
ple In the islands, and It was Arthur
Brander'a father who first took "pearl
shells to London, from the sale of which
he acquired a large fortune.

Mr?. Leonard Wood, wife of Major
General Wood, commander of. the Phil-ippines division, win arrive oa the
transport Sherman, which la due her©
Sunday. She wui be the guest of Mrs.
Eleanor Martin during her short ao-
Journ In this city prior to her departure
for Washington. * *

Mr«. Henry T. Ferguson, wife of Cap-
tain Ferguson, U. S. A., gave a~cbarm-
Ing supper party at the Presidio Satur-
day night in/honor of Mis? Genevleve
Walker, a grandniece of Mrs. EleanorMartin. The feast was spread at three
round tables, wh!eh were decked gayly
with golden chrysanthemums. Those
present were Captain and Mrs. Fergu-
son. Mrs. Eleanor Martin. Mlas "Walker
Miss. Calhoun. Mrs. Bernardo Shorb
Mis» Sheehan, Colonel and Mrs. John L-*
Cl«ra. Mrs. Mary C. Mears. MUs Winnl-fred Mears. Major Elisha S. Benton,
Captain Harry J. Htrsch. Captain Dan-iel W. Ketcham.' Captain AMea Trot-ter. Mrs. Malcolm Henry and Captaic
Malcolm Young.

Mrs. John Henry P*ge. wife of Gen-eral Page. U. S. A., retired, arrived lathis cltr yesterday from West Point topay <a short visit to relatives andfriends.

MlM.Mußto.bf. Stockton, who is well
known; in this.'clty, has been visiting
for a few day» with friends he,re and In-
tends to \u25a0 spend a part of coming

;'. Mr*. W. J. Shptwell left Saturday for
the,east "and expects to spend at ?eaatthree'months in N'ew.Tork pity.

News came yesUrday from the east
announcing the* engagement of -lira.
Austin; C'Tubbs- to Dr. Benjamin Bro-
dJe of Detroit. Mich.

-
Mrs. Tubbs 13

well known bere, where, as Miss Anne
Tallant, she was one of the belles o*
the city. For.'the last few years Mrs.
.Tubbs has, been living In Washington.
D. C, -The wedding ,vrll\ probably take
place In the early wjnter. after; which
the -doctor and his bride, will take a
trip to the coast :Mrs.-TubbsU a:sis-
ter of!r.W.TaJlant

THE:
leading event In society this

week win be the marriage this
afternoon of-Miss Anita Harvey,
and Oscar Cooper at the residence

of the bride's grandmother. Mrs. Eleanor
Martin. The ceremony will be >err
formed at 4 o'clock byArcbbishop Rlor-
dan, assisted by Rev. Father .Mulligan.
The;maid of honor and only attendant
of the bride willbe"- her sister. Miss
Genevieve Haryey. The best man-wjn
bs Patrick Ric# of Boston, a college
friend of the bridegroom, who has come
to, the coast to-be present at the mar-
riage. Qwlng. to the recent illness of
the bride the wedding will be a quiet
one' and only. the member* ef the two
families and a few intimate. friends of
the bride .will be present. The bride
will wear a gown of chiffon satin with
point' lace and a lace veil. After a
short wedding journey of a week's du-
ration the young couple willreturn and
will live in an apartment in the La-
fayette, on Sacramento x street. The
wedding presents sent to the Harvey
residence are of unueual. beauty and in-
clude silver plate, out glass and gold
plate, as well as magnificent Jewels.

TWO UNFIT APPOINTMENTS

THE
Evening News of Los Angeles. vigorously, condemns the

recent appointment to office of August Muenter, in these
words :

Senator Perkins has paid a political debt at the expense of the
state by causing the president to appoint as the successor of John C. Lynch,
internal revenue collector for California, State Senator Gus Muenter ofStockton, whose acts at Sacramento in the' last legislative session subjected
him to the sharpest criticism.

Itis perfectly true that Mucnter's appointment was made in pay-
ment of a private political debt by> Senator Perkins at the expense
of the national government. Itis equally true that the prospective
appointment of John C. Lynch as bank commissioner will be a
similar payment made by Governor Gillett to discharges political
debt due to William F. Herrin.

These are the customary methods by which the political
machine has been kept in working order in California. Public
office is made private property and the man who betrays his con-
stituents is rewarded. It is a strange system \u25a0 under which the
people are made to pay for their own injury. I

Itis these methods
—

the methods of Herrin and Perkins— that!
the Lincoln-Roosevelt league is organized to fight. !

TJie Time» ;bragi . thai. the people
of Xos fAngftlbjfspent ', $75,OO0:

"

for
postage stamps last' month. Some* of

Answers to Queries
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0! CATS^fSubserfber, City. It:i«stated
that: th« average: lif*off thY*domestic
cat is IS jtQTt'^^fgwSifffwfflCMfflß

• TWEED---Sub^crtb«r, . Oakland, Cal.*
WllJlam Tweed, .'who

"'
was' 'generally

known iniNe-sr iTork as
-
"Boss Tweed,"

died April 12, JB7J.' "...
-

BIRTH AND DEATH-rrA..S.!. The law
of CaliforniaVr^qulresi. that- all' births,
and ;deaths 'Vmust^.ba i;recorded f at \u25a0 the
office of the county recorder.
T-. }',\u25a0:.'\u25a0'. \u25a0 '.':- ;'\u25a0'•!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0">' •^-~;;5'« t•••';;'.-:t ••• ';;'.-: \u25a0 .;

--SECRBTARYrr'SV- 3. *>..':City.%; Any
book^tor^^wtlJ! procure for jyoura^book
in;which1Is(laid dowmthe duties of sec-
retary of any organIfatlon-XThe 5duties*
of a eecr«tary of a corporation ;are

'
laid

poncJitions in California
'\u25a0£ :™*^^,*™*«™ to itt ,*4t.ra l>u«»3 ta S«w
Yor* yattsru»7:

Coil:oral* t»mj«r»t are* for the Uit 24 houri:
~

.Ew.k* ....;,...........;........; Kialaaa.....aa...... 5a5a M»xioiina......MB.B.F«nci.co.,
1. ....Hhdia um......H Hiidam: 60, Baa Pi^......-............ .....Minimum...;..«» K«te«m......74 \u25a0

-;lwaUr rW.pt* at B*n.Twuiaoo,dariar the" Uit;«e«k; 12 000 WO f««t.

V^^^^W^^V^Wjhiui: «̂parto«t t» U m^
C^u7^- *—* Ciw»la«;ef-a«l3r cra^ei In ia «f v *ow. b OU to-\u25a0«»*3r A.pi,kia, J».«f to mtid i|;Tt«rm*l to; itaxdle th«m. ,

IVi^JL£\u25a0*-*?££! "-'"-:
"^ tU ttMlU*Bia» s *«l>ric»t^ fat tJw Ko^Ub* Imfldiai.»t:M«TIMt:Md-Mtttnta•ttreett.vSßß rraneiMo.,; Xhi. win to * mtm .fry ow«»uud.^tMl-;itnetua,7 4»sm:6.''.Zt::wfU'.: aoat ssl?lboo.' t

How long =had
been' dead when Roosevelt was inaugu-
rated ?«o .'\u25a0;-\u25a0 '•;v -: \u25a0

'..Scholar-irldunhb.ibut it hasn't been
veryjdead? since \T«ddy^ ha»:been ;there!
~Lippincott's •Magazine.

TZ: C. Hlokay of Reno is at the BaltN
jmore. '.\u25a0.,'.-\u25a0: i'-i
;"---M. PL Bramble of Baltimore Is reg-
istered at the Dale. . '--

Rev. J. M."Wilson of Winnemucca is
a guest at the Imperial.'

I Captain Howard Emery, iT. 8. A., is
;ajgueet at the' Jefferson. 1

'

! ,J. W. . Stephenßop of TToledo, 0., is
ja guest at the Fairmont
. J. R. Coonan of can Jose registered

yesterday at the Imperial.'
! H- W. Ewingr of Manila registered
lat the Jeffereon yesterday.
[ J. Hear3ch registered at the Dale
Iyesterday from Grass Valley.
! "W. w. Campbell of Mount'Hamilton
is registered at, the Fairmont.'

''

Robert W. Francis of Loaf Angeles
is among the guests at the Savoy.

R. H! Young; a miningr'man of Far-rell, Nev.. is a guest at the St. Jamesi
B. B. Meek and R.. A- Leonard ofQuincy are guesta.at tha Hajeatlo an-nex.
Charles Fairbairn and E. S. Pedene

of Seatle registered at th* Dale yester-
day.'

'
; .-\u25a0',-

:• J. W. Vail of Chicago has apartments
at the Savoy.'-. where he arrived yester-
day/

W. P. Gilbert.and .irs. Gilbert regis-
tered at the Jefferson yesterday" from
Reno.

F. C. Stalnford.of Los Angelee and
Mrs. Stamford are staying ,at the Balti-
more. • v.

J. D. Sherwood of Spokane and Ltwis
Bradbury of Los Angeles are at the
!Fairmpnt.

R.:H. Staveos. manager of the Hotel
Carmel-by-the-Sea, is registered at the
SU.Ja.rass; \

'" '
j

Calvert
'

Wilfon arrived frag* LosAngeles yesterday and regf*ter«d at
the;MaJestic v

'-^
\u25a0 Samuel . Ffetdman of Goldfield, Nev.,

and W.w.OrCutt of Los Angeles are
at the: St. Francis. \u25a0

;]'H. B.We«d. proprietor of the Weedhotel, Dunemulr, and aVeon of State
Senator Weed, is at the Hamlin.

CnarJea.Hug!jes;of Red Bluff,and D.F.; C. Dr«w:of Los Angele6 are among
th« guest* at the Grand'

Duncan McCorniick of ,Rio;Vista, ac-
companied' by "his sister,: Miss Grace
McCormlck,; arc at the' Grand Central-

D. A. Bunker and
'
Mrs.;Bunk er;f with

John ;Jlmpson l- and Mrs. Jimpspn are
guests at :the" St. Francis" from Salt
Lake.

-
':'tiE.;S. Thompson of Los rAngeles, ac-
companied by. Mrs: Thompson and their
daughter^ Elsie,, has taken apartments
at "tha Imperial.—

-Dr.- Clyde Payne of Bejvidere, with
Mra. 'Payne -and

r children, are at the
Hamlln prior to Mrs. Payne's .departure
onja^vislt'feast.; '.;.
!j-Edward': Buford;and Walter

-
Morgan

!of Nashville.''".Tenn.^and'.W,.-6.. Ander-jß«nlbf-NeV Hayaniare a.party of tour-
Ilets; at;' th«\St.f James. \u25a0

j IA;/J. fArroll,';manager of • the" .Whlt-
|tier Springs ;hotel regjstered
at- the. Dprchester yesterday from Bos- i
ton. He.is accompanied by Mrs.

'
Ar-

'

roii;.;:;; ,-\u25a0•\u25a0:- ::^^^^^^-: !
J. B. O'Sulllvan of Reno Jand Mrs.!

O'SulHvan-are at the?-Hamlin. They!
are^ accompanied by. Mr. and Mrs. A>L-'LongleV, ,whoisoon wi}l leave for!Tahiti;;. ;

"' • "
::
;.. ' .' !

•'- Dan Cole, former coiner, at the mint,
\u25a0wiUjleaved today 'withv his :;80n.vW. -

L.
Cole/ and the latter's > wjfe,ion;a lengthy i
,trip"feast ;f Cole ;has,Tn6t;seen: New vYork
forj50;years :and {that :city>will*bejth«
first stop. ;:.Then: the 'party Iwllloccupy
two or -:thre^ mpntha a«eing' ;Boston.
Washington and other eastern cities. ;

to float a battleship up to Secretary Metcalf's doorstep, and in Puget
sound the water is so deep that the anchor willnever touch bottom,
and the fleet will go drifting, drifting. 1here is no coal and' there
are no drydocks.

5
Terror reigns in New York. The Sun is filled .with alarm. It

quotes a statement to the effect that there is no:drydock on the |
Pacific coast large enough to admit a modern battleship; nor even
was its fright allayed when Mr. George T. Marye jr. wrote in
explanation :
Iam not familiar with the dimensions of the.drydcck Dcwey at Qlongapo

in the Philippines, and' ldo not know whether it could accommodate the
largest "of our battleships which it is proposed to send to the Pacific,
but the larger of the two drydocks now in use at Hunters point in San
Francisco has adequate facilities for that purpose.

'
It- has a length of

750. feet and a depth of 3£
'

feet 5 inches. They are now building at
Hunters point a drydock which will

'
have a length of 1,050 feet and a

depth of 34 feet 5 inches, and it will,be the largest' in the world. When
finished it willaccommodate two battleship's at one' time. But the one
in use isjadequate to the requirements of any of Admiral Evans' ships':

The World of the same city has a,whole bundle of reasons,
any one of which is big enough to explain a bigger thing if any of
them were true. Look at this inventory:

"This Roosevelt spectacle."
"San Francisco and Oakland will witness the great naval parade prom-

ised them by Secretary Metcalf." ,

"The parade willbe the "most conspicuous of 'my policies.'"
"His Pacific coast parade."
"And for what? To gratify Mr. Roosevelt's- weakness for noise and

jshow." * -
"Bunching all our heavy battleships and -cruisers 14,000 miles away

to play politics with congress and the cbuntrv."
"To make for San Francisco a holiday? His present plans say yes."
"And to gain what?' Delegates to "a national convention? Votes for

his chosen candidate?"
'

These are two of the biggest papers in America. Now what
do you think of the wisdom and. knowledge that they keep on sale?

There are plenty of good reasons for. the coming of the .fleet,
\u25a0to Pacific waters, but it is not worth while to state them if thef^
are no better reasons the rrioye fthaiii:thosc;qiwte<i.? :.These rare
so silly and so informed by childish malice that they supply their
own answer. w / :

SENATOR
LAFOLLETTE'S enemies in Wisconsin are tickled

to death because the man who has ridden roughshod over
them for years got himself badly mixed up with a teachers'
institute at Pittsburg. Most of us know that La Follette's

tongue is an unruly member. Itis hung in the middle and works
both ways. Itknows no such thing as fatigue. In San Francisco
Senator La Follette began talking at dusk and kept at it until
the small hours. It was a great occasion.

But in Pittsburg itwas different. Mr. La Follette began early
in the afternoon and by the time people were thinking of dinner
he was in full swing. The chairman tugged at the speaker's coat-

tails to no avail. The river of eloquence flowed on and on. The
trusts were getting it hot. It was every pop a corporation. At
last the chairman, growing desperate, broke in with a few remarks,
in this wise: "Lock here, Senator; you have talked now long
beyond your limit. It is after 4 o'clock. This hall must be reno-
vated for a lecture tonight." But "Fighting Bob" was not to be
shut off that way. He went out and talked from the front steps
and carried the crowd with him.

All this seems very important in Wisconsin and it is eagerly
seized as a weapon by the remnants of the old political machine
that La Follette smashed. Wisconsin is shown sitting in sack-
cloth and ashes for La Follette's sin. Disgrace is heaped on the
state. She hides her head. Thus the Milwaukee Sentinel: .

His peevish and demagogical display of arrogant bad manners and im-
perfect sense of the dignity of the high office he is supposed to fillare exciting
ridicule and disgust in about equal parts outside his own state, and as for
his own state an outside commentator says, we should think correctly, that
this mountebank display "cannot but inspire the sober minded American
citizens of Wisconsin with new rec-?r that they should be legally represented
in the senate by a man who has no conception of representative government
and who appears to be mentally incapable of forming one." La Follette's
illstarred attempt to override the arrangements of this gathering and turn
its platform into a tribune for his stump oratory, despite the stipulation
to the contrary, was thoroughly characteristic of the ingrained habit of tlie
boss

—
a' boss who presents the anomaly of going about lecturing on "repre-

sentative government"

Peevish
—

demagogical
—

arrogant
—

bad manners
—

imperfect
sense

—
this mountebank

—
mentally incapable— illstarred attempt—

stump orator}-
—

ingrained habit of the boss. What fine language!
The trouble seems to be that Wisconsin does not realize her dis-
grace, and the real objection to La Follette's fine flow of talk is
that he says things about rogues that they don't like to hear. But
they can't stop him.

THEY CANT STOP LA FOLLETTE

,,
T HWE looked in. vain," said the old

First Celebration fc%IUmer) a5he cast upon the rug the last
Of Admission Day X 9heet of the special Admission day edi-

tions he had been- perusing, "for any-mention of the first *£*£**
celebration in San Francisco. Yet, taking the lack «&DJS ™
tion, it was a pretty good festival. Itwas on October w£chJ"
then known as Admission day/; The mail steamer Oregon trough the «*,

here October 18 that our state had been admitted-glorious news to us, who

had been waiting so long for it. j^-~i*iA
<"Iremember 'well the big procession we had. The city wa, decorated

with flags and bunting and everybody was out to see the d* f™?'1
Stevenson, who commanded the First regiment of New -York «*»*?";
was the marshal, and William T. Sherman, then only an adjuUnt stationed
at Monterey, came to town to help out the celebration. W C. Parker p.
C McCarthy,. Edwin Collier, J. H. Lendrum and Lieutenant Gibson were

the grand marshal's aids; General Pico commanded a company from Mission

Dolores, all on horseback, .with a beautiful banner inscribed California, E

Pluribus Unurn/ The California pioneers also had a banner, the famous

'Eureka.' Captain Howard commanded the California guards and Captain

!Bartol the Washington guards. The Mexican vets, the city and state officials

land the foreign consuls, the Sons of St. George, the sailors on the vessels
in port arid a bunch of Germans, Spanish, Italians and Chinese carac toward

the end. Oh, ft was a great parade, Itell you. There were the usual floats,

California, San Francisco, Empire of the State, etc The police and fire
departments, the typographical society -and the boatmen, Free Masons. and

Odd Fellows were represented. Mrs. Wills, a Louisiana beauty and blue

stocking, was poetess of the day, and Nathaniel Bennett, the great lawyer,

was orator. J

i "The celebration ended with a Isg ball. Among those Iremember who

!were present were General John Wilson and his two handsome daughter*.

Susan and Mary Eliza; Mrs. W. D. Mr Howard of San Mateo; Mrs. Tewks-
bury, a Spanish beauty; Mrs. Benjamin Brooks,Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Greene,

Dr. and Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. Sam Brannan, Mrs. Lucien Hermann, Miss Tony

Magruder, Mrs. Elkan Heydenfeldt; Miss Sophie Birdsall, who afterward
married Governor Latham; Mrs. Grayson, Colonel Zabriskie and bis lovely
daughters, the Picos -and Vallejos, Peter Burnett and his daughters, the

Estudillos and Georgrß. Tingley. It was a great ball and Iwas glad I

was there."

4 +- + -\r\ c The artists of San Francisco shed crocodile
Artists Not Sorry

tears at the fiery passing of the Cliff house.
CliffHOUSC BUTTIS fOr they had never ceased grumbling over

the inartistic p}le erected by the late Adolph Sutro. The original Cliff
house, say these esthetic souls, was in keeping with the surroundings. Its
inconspicuous architecture made it a part of the rock on which it was built,

while thef Sutro castle, with its wooden turrets, always appeared cheap and
out of place. .When a mere tot in kiltsIremember driving many times to

the old Cliff house,' kept by Captain John Foster, in those days when there
were no streetcars to transport one from town to the beach.

Of all the" gay doings at the new Cliff house, just demolished, but one
clings to my mercory-rrthe wedding feast of Margaret Craven and young
Koehler, her millionaire husband, son of a brev/er. Champagne Sowed like
the ocean that surrounded the banquet room, and instead of the bridal choru*
the orchestra played "There'll be a hot time in the old town tonight."

/-x.--,-^- r-*—«.^j When Maynard Dixon was in Arizona xc-
Chinese Interested cendy to superintend the placing ef k-,

m DlXOn S Wages muraipaintings in the new depot at Tucson
the Chinese proprietor of a restaurant where the artist sometimes lunched
jshowed much interest in the work. Having .a mind fixed on the main
Ichance he asked the artist how much he was paid a day. Dixon explained
that he was not.paid bythe day but ascertain sum .for the whole picture!'
The celestial listened politely, but as if the artist's remarks had no bearing
on the subject ait hand. When they were finished he repeated, "How much
'you get? Four-T-five dollars a day?"

Indian Objects to pnc °f D>°«'s In<^« »««• condescended
\u25a0

n
_ '

,n ... to pose, but toe result disgusted him, for in
One-Eyed Portrait the.picture he had "but one eye and a mouth

|like a coyote." It was useless to explain; that in a profile picture only one
eye could.be seen; the'noble red man laid claim to the number of eyes with
which nature had endowed him. He mighthave learned a lesson from a little
Zulu girl who in looking at a picture of herself and her companions basking
in a mountain" pool wh*ere only their heads were visible above the water,
turned the paper to see if the feet were on the under side.
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rv^T>r-T<-v ( Pa"!' JB.OO Per Year Extra
FOREIGN ) gunday $4.15 Per Year Extra
POSTAGE. / Weekly $1.00 Per Year Extra

Entered at the United States Postofflce as Second Class Matter. '..\u25a0
ALLPOSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested.
Mail subscribers in ordering change of address should be particular to

give both NEW AND OLD ADDRESS in order to Insure a prompt
end correct compliance with their request.

Wtib Jap Question Bxpandihg

Personal Mention
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